







The purpose of this project is to realize infrared photonic waveguides and ring resonators from hydrogenated                               
amorphous silicon (a­Si) in the Rochester Institute of Technology Semiconductor & Microsystems Fabrication                         
Laboratory (SMFL). The waveguides are intended to be 250 nm thick; the guide­width goal is 500nm at its widest,                                     
tapered to 100 nm at the ends for boosting coupling success during testing. The waveguide is arranged in a                                     
symmetrical U­shape configuration with the guide­legs designed to be approximately 75μm away from each other and                               
365μm long on each side. The ring is intended to be 40μm in diameter. This paper covers the critical stages of process                                           
development which are categorized as follows: 1) the characterization of the double­patterned i­line lithography                           
process required for sub­300 nm waveguide­to­ring spacings on the ASML PAS 5500 stepper, 2) the development of                                 
a silicon etch process designed for straight and smooth a­Si sidewalls in the STS ASE Deep Silicon etcher, and 3) the                                         




The electronics industry necessitates continual increase in device complexity: the drive is always for smaller, faster                               
devices operated at lower power. This is exemplified by Moore’s law, the idea that every two years the number of                                       
transistors in an integrated circuit should be doubled. In a playful sense, this is often idiomatically labeled the mantra                                     
of the industry. The true force of Moore’s law is not, however, either whimsical or dogmatic; ingrained in Moore’s                                     
law is the electronic industry’s innate commitment to the betterment of society. Moore’s law provides real product                                 
benefits which enable innovation in the more socially pertinent fields of education and healthcare. 
Due to power issues, the fundamental limits of voltage and frequency in electrical interconnects are being reached.                                 
One potential solution is multi­core computing, but connecting between parallel cores requires intricate electrical                           
interconnects and these are not scalable because the maximum bandwidth is limited by the available area. However,                                 
as the physical limits of the contemporary manufacturable transistors are reached, so too do the doors to completely                                   
new avenues for further development in electronics unlatch. One such path is that of integrated photonics which                                 
implements the manufacturing processes developed for electronic integrated circuits for photonic applications.  
As opposed to electron transport, photons move at the speed of light in vacuum and their propagation does not require                                       
the consumption of more energy than is used to generate them. These properties imply that photonic circuits could be                                     
free from heating effects as well as made smaller, faster, and more power efficient in comparison to conventional                                   
electronic circuits. Because not all applications for photonics are practical, the idea is not to replace all electron­based                                   
technology with photonics but instead to integrate the two and enable new applications in both industries.  
Photonic technologies are just emerging and are where microelectronics were in the 1970’s, so there is significant                                 
capacity for advancements in this field. The benefits of integrated photonics devices are primarily in encoding data at                                   




In a sense, a waveguide is a “photonic wire” which uses the physics of frustrated internal reflection to guide photons                                       
along its path. If spaced close enough to a waveguide, a ring resonator can operate as a switch or modulator using the                                           
physics of resonance to control transmission. The substrate most often used in infrared waveguide development is                               
silicon due to its high refractive index which allows it to confine light to a sub­micron area and because it is                                         
transparent to infrared light. This is especially fortuitous because silicon is the dominant substrate used in CMOS                                 
processing, and thus current CMOS processing technologies could be used in the development of silicon photonic                               
devices. This ease in integration of silicon photonic devices with existing electronic processes makes photonic devices                               
decidedly more appealing to manufacturers.  
The primary problem ​in the field of integrated photonics is not the demonstration of low­loss components such as                                   
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